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An Empirical Examination of Optimal
Rotations in a Multiple-Use  Forest
in the Presence of Fire Risk
Jeffrey Englin, Peter Boxall,  and Grant Hauer
Fires are an important and natural component  of forest ecosystems that affect the
timber value of forests, and thus optimal rotations. Fire also affects amenity values
provided by forests. This analysis examines the relationships among forest fire risk,
timber values, and amenity values in a Faustmann rotation framework. An empirical
application of the model is presented where jack pine growth in the Canadian Shield
region is integrated with the nonmarket values associated with wilderness  recrea-
tion. The results suggest that while the rotation period ofjack pine is shorter in the
presence'of fire risk, the inclusion of this particular amenity would lengthen rotation
periods. The level of visits to the wilderness area has a significant effect on the rota-
tion period.  Failure to account for backcountry recreation in rotations of forests in
multiple-use wilderness  areas of the Canadian  Shield would result in suboptimal
management.
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Introduction
Fire risk is recognized as an important component of forest management policy because
it acts as a destructive force that burns timber before it can be harvested. At least three
earlier papers (Martell 1980; Routledge; and Reed 1984) examine the effect of fire risk
on optimal timber rotation periods.  Both Martell and Routledge investigate the effect
of fire (or similar risk) in a discrete time framework. Reed considers the effect of fire risk
in a continuous Faustmann framework.  Each of these studies explores the relationship
between the merchantable timber value of a stand and fire risk. None of them, however,
consider the role of amenity values in determining optimal rotation periods of multiple-
use stands subject to fire risk.
Hartman's original work integrating amenity values into optimal rotations using a
deterministic  Faustmann framework is well known.  Subsequent works  (e.g.,  Calish,
Fight, and Teeguarden;  Swallow, Parks, and Wear; Englin; Englin and Callaway; and
Van Kooten, Binkley, and Delcourt, among others) have sought to establish the empir-
ical relationship between amenity values and timber harvest rotations in a deterministic
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framework. Yet these analyses failed to consider the role of fire risk in this relationship.
Only Reed (1993) examined timber harvest in the presence of amenities and fire risks.
He employed a stochastic framework which introduced uncertainty in both amenity and
timber values. Reed,  however,  adopted a purely hypothetical  amenity function.  Few
researchers  have  actually utilized the growing base  of information on forest amenity
values in examining timber harvest policies, and none have utilized empirical estimates
of the amenity impacts of forest fires.
Recently,  Boxall, Watson, and Englin, and Englin et al. (1996) reported that some
forest amenity use values are subject to change as a result of fire. Loomis and Gonzalez-
Caban (1994,  1997) showed that reducing fire risks can be linked to the protection or
maintenance of passive use values associated with forests. While these are not surpris-
ing findings, they are rarely demonstrated,  and point to the need for broader economic
analysis of forest fires and fire protection strategies. This analysis seeks to exploit infor-
mation regarding fire effects on amenity use values in order to examine the joint effect
of amenities  and fire risks on timber harvesting using a Faustmann framework.  This
work is motivated by the need of forest and park managers to integrate timber harvests
and recreation activities in multiple-use wilderness areas. Here, actual information
on nonmarket values held by wilderness recreationists in a park was used to develop
amenity functions.
In the following section, we describe the estimation of the amenity function. Next, we
develop a Faustmann rotation model that incorporates fire risk and the amenity.  The
model  is then applied  by varying fire risk and levels  of use in a park to determine
optimal rotation ages, and to gain insights into multiple-use management policies. The
study concludes with a discussion of the implications of the research findings and some
limitations of the analysis.
An Amenity Function for Wilderness  Recreation
The development of the amenity function is based upon empirical work that estimates
the impacts of fire and old growth jack pine forests on nonmarket values associated with
wilderness  recreation  in Nopiming Provincial Park in Manitoba,  Canada.  Nopiming
Provincial Park is one of several important wilderness parks located in the Canadian
Shield region in eastern Manitoba and northwestern Ontario. Unlike other parks in the
area, however, logging is permitted in Nopiming (Boxall, Englin, and Watson). Forests
in the park, as in most areas of the Canadian Shield, are also subject to severe fires. In
Nopiming, widespread fires occurred in 1983,  affecting large quantities of timber and
prime backcountry recreation areas (see Boxall, Watson, and Englin).
Englin et al. (1996) proposed  an intertemporal damage function that uses a linear
functional form to assess fire impacts on backcountry users who visited the park in 1991
and 1992. Boxall, Watson, and Englin updated these data and examined the role of fire,
development, the presence of mature and immature pine and spruce stands, and other
characteristics on the values associated with backcountry trips taken in 1993. Utilizing
travel cost models in a random utility framework, both of these studies found that the
presence of areas burned about 10 years previously along canoe routes provided nega-
tive amenity benefits, while mature jack pine stands, the major tree species in the park,
provided important positive  amenity benefits. Based on fire history maps of the park,
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Figure 1.  Estimated amenity function for wilderness canoeing
the "old growth" jack pine stands were 64 years of age or older-some had been burned
in  fires in  the 1920s and 1930s.
The valuation results from Boxall, Watson, and Englin can be used in  the intertem-
poral damage function to create an amenity benefit function. First, marginal welfare
measures associated with a hectare of burn and old growth were estimated based on the
discussion  in  Hanemann.  This  involves  dividing their parameters  from the random
utility model by the marginal utility of income, proxied by the travel cost parameter.'
The resulting point estimates are -$0.0169/ha  for burns and $0.1133/ha for old growth.
Note that the 10-year-old burned areas, which can be considered a 10-year-old forest in
1993, provide negative benefits while mature forests (at least 64 years old after a fire)
provide positive benefits.
Following Englin, and Englin et al. (1996), these two points can be used to estimate
a two-piece linear damage function for an individual recreationist:
(1)  Value  = -0.04101  + 0.0024T  when T< 65  years,
=  0.1133  when  T 2 64 years.
This function is illustrated in figure 1. Note that fire damages are worth -$0.041  when
the fire occurs, increase  to -$0.0169/ha  after 10 years, and to $0.00 at about 17 years
after the fire, and become positive for forests older than 17 years. Note also that these
values are assumed to remain positive and constant for mature forests greater than or
equal to 64 years of age. However, there are many individuals who utilize the park for
wilderness recreation.  Since this is an individual-level function, it must be weighted by
the number of canoeists using the park. This damage function will be used as an amenity
1These estimates were generated by dividing the parameter values on the 1983 fire and mature jack pine variables by the
value of the travel cost parameter from model 3, table 1 in Boxall, Watson, and Englin. Note that the authors report these
parameter  estimates for 1 km
2, so that the estimates must be divided by 100 to yield values per hectare. All dollar values
reported here are Canadian dollars.
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function to illustrate  the impacts  of amenity values  on multiple-use  forest rotations
subject to fire risk at the park level.
Faustmann Model with Fire Risk and Amenities
We have  adapted Reed's  (1984)  analysis of the optimal rotation of industrial forests
under fire risk to incorporate an amenity function. This approach involves two assump-
tions about the probability distributions governing fire events in forests. The first is that
a Poisson process governs the number of years until a fire. The Poisson parameter (A)
describes the average rate of fires. This leads directly to the second assumption which
follows from the observation that not only is the rate of fires a random variable, but that
the waiting time between fires is also a random variable.  Since the rate of forest fires
is  distributed  Poisson,  the  time  between  forest  fires  must  follow  the  exponential
distribution function (1 - e  XX),  which has a probability density function given by Xe -X. To
illustrate this, suppose the mean time between forest fires is 60 years (X = 1/60). Then
the mean number of fires per year, or the risk of fire in a given year, is  1/60.
The setting for the general model is the same as the continuous Faustmann rotation
model, except that there is a risk of fire and that there are amenities associated with the
standing forest which are also  affected by fire. Here we assume that the forest land-
owner is able to capture the amenity benefits by charging a fee each year over the life
of the forest stand. Amenity returns to the landowner in a given year are denoted F(x),
where x is the year. In the presence of risk of fire, the value of one rotation (terminated
by fire  or by harvest) is a random variabe Y(X, T), which is a function of the random
variable X, the waiting time between fires or harvest, and T, the rotation selected by the
landowner.  Formally, this can be written as follows:
(2-c)  Y(X,  T)  - C  +e  r  F(x)e -rx dx  if X  < T,
(2)  Y(X,  T)  =  T  °
rX-cpe+  erT  F()e-dx + V(T)  if  X  = T.
Each rotation period ends when the stand is either  destroyed by fire (X < T) or the
timber is harvested (X = T). Thus the stand is either harvested at time T, the rotation
set by the manager,  or destroyed by fire at some earlier time X, which is a random vari-
able. If the stand is harvested,  a revenue of V(T) is obtained.  If the stand is destroyed
by fire, the benefits from timber harvest are lost and there is an additional site prepar-
ation cost (Cb). The function F(x) gives the flow of amenities at time x, and the expression
{erXfoF(x)e rXdx} sums the discounted amenity values over the time from the birth of
the stand at time 0 to the time the stand is destroyed at time X. Here we compound all
benefits and costs to the end of the rotation period. Thus, the discounted benefits of the
amenities  and planting costs  (cp)  are  compounded  to the end  of the rotation  period
(hence the erX in front of the integral).
Since the waiting time between fires is a random variable characterized by the expo-
nential distribution, the waiting time between fires or harvest is also a random variable,
which we denoted X earlier. The probability density function of X  is slightly different
from the exponential because when the rotation is set to T, the stand will never reach
an age greater than T. The probability density function of X is defined as:
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e)  -" e  for  < x < T,
e - T  for x  = T.
Therefore, given a selected rotation age of T, the probability that the stand is destroyed by
fire (Prob(X< T)) is 1  - e -T,  and the probability that the stand is harvested (Prob(X = T))
is e-AT
The present value of a stand is the expected discounted present value (PV) of a series
of rotations of harvests and burns when the selected harvest age is T. This is repre-
sented by:
(4)  PV(T)  = E  e  'Xiy(Xn,  T)  ,
n=l
where Xi is the time between harvest or fire events indexed by i. Hence, the summation
{  E  1Xi } is the total length of time to the end of the nth rotation, Xn is the length of the
nth rotation (terminated by fire or harvest), and Y(X,, T) is the value of the nth rotation.
Since the waiting times between harvests are independent, the expected value of the last
period, E(e  rXfnY(X n , T)), is the same for each harvest and can be factored out. In addi-
tion, the independence of each fire or harvest event, Xi, allows us to set E(e -rX) =  E(e -rX i)
for all i, and E(e  -rXnY(Xn,  T)) =  E(e -rXY(X,  T)) for all n. Thus, equation (4) can be rewritten
as:2
0o  n-1
(5)  PV(T)  =  i(e E(e-rX)E(e-r XY(, T))
n=1  i=l1
Equation (5) is an infinite geometric series and can be simplified to:
(6)  PV(T)  Ee-rXY(X,  T)
1  - E(e- r X)
The landowner's objective is to maximize (6) with respect to T.
The expected discounted value of a single rotation [the numerator in equation (6)] can
be expressed as the sum of the value of two possible outcomes (fire or harvest) multi-
plied by the appropriate probabilities  (see Reed 1984). This can be written:
(7)  E(e  rXY(X,  T))  = fe  -cer  - cb  + e  F(z)erdz] e  dx
+ ex  cerT + e rTfTF(x)e-rxdx  + V(T)e
-rT.
The first term is the discounted value of benefits, weighted by probabilities of fire, for
all forest ages less than T, and the second term is the discounted value  of benefits,
weighted by the probability of the forest stand reaching age T. This expected value for
a single rotation may be simplified to:
2 Details on the derivation and analysis  of the model are given in the appendix.
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(8)  E(e -r Y(X,  T))  = V(T)e -(r+)T  + fT(  F(z)e  rz dz)  _  e-x dx
+ e-xT  xF(x)e-rxdx - e  (l  - e(r+)T).
The first two righthand-side terms represent the expected value of the amenity benefits
when the rotation is set at T, while the last term represents the expected value of having
to pay the cleanup cost (Cb)  after a fire.
The expectation,  E(e -rX), which is the expected discount factor, may also be expressed
as the sum of two possible outcomes adjusted by their probabilities:
(9)  E(e-rX)  =  Xrxe-  dx
= fe-rxe -dx  + e-rTe-rX
(  + re-(r+X)T)
X  +r
Equations (8) and (9) imply that the expected value of all future rotations (6) may be re-
expressed as:
(10)  PV(T)  =  (i+r)  [V(T)  + e(X+r)TT(f  F(z)e-rzdz)Xe  dx
(10)  PV(T)  (e(+r)T  )
+ erT fF(x)e -rxdx  - ce  (r+x)T  _  b (e(r +  l)T  ]
Note that when the rate of occurrence of fires falls to zero, the expression collapses to
the deterministic version of the value of an infinite series of forest rotations.
Differentiating  (10) with respect to T yields:
(11)  V'(T)  + F(T)  = (X  + r)V(T)  + Xcb  + rPV(T).
The  left side of this equation  is the same  e as the Reed formulation  except that,  as in
Hartman, it includes an additional term to account for the current benefits associated
with the amenities. The first term on the right is the value of theorest stand multiplied
by the risk-adjusted discount rate. The second term is the expected cost that results due
to the fixed cost of preparing the site following  fire (Cb).  The final term is simply the
standard land rent term, where the discounted present value of all future rotations is
replaced with the expected value of all future rotations that accounts for risk of fire.
An Empirical Simulation for Jack Pine
Forests in  Manitoba
Integrating the empirical damage function into the theoretical framework developed in
the previous section allows the quantification  of the effect of an amenity on optimal
rotation ages. As Swallow, Parks, and Wear have shown, the aggregate benefit function
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Table  1.  Jack Pine Growth Function Regression
Results







Notes: An asterisk (*)  denotes parameter is significant at the 1%  level
or beyond. The dependent variable is the log of  yield, measured in cubic
meters per hectare. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
is unlikely to be either globally convex or concave; consequently,  there may easily be
multiple local maxima. An implication of  the complexity of the aggregate benefit function
is that there is no assurance that the forest manager's objective function [equation (10)]
will have a closed-form solution in all instances. An approach to addressing this problem
is to simulate the model using empirical  functions for timber growth,  fire risks, and
amenities.
Timber growth functions were estimated forjack pine since the recreationists respond
to its presence and age and since timber operations in the area utilize this species (Boxall,
Watson, and Englin). Furthermore, jack pine is usually a dominant species in forests in
the Canadian Shield. Growth and yield data forjack pine collected by Bella from moder-
ately productive sites in southeastern Manitoba were used. Bella's estimates, originally
published in tabular form, were converted into a logistic growth function reported here
in table  1.
The model is simulated by substituting the amenity and timber growth functions into
equation (10),  setting the harvesting and post-fire replanting costs to zero, and calcu-
lating the value of the objective function for a series of rotation ages ranging from zero
to 200 years. The rotation age that maximizes the value of the objective function in the
model is the optimal rotation age.
The simulation results are shown in table 2. The Faustmann rotation with a risk of
0.0% provides the traditional riskless result (column 2, row 1). The rotation age declines
as fire risk increases, which is consistent with the predictions of Reed (1984). However,
the inclusion of amenities in the model increases the rotation age at every level of risk
presented.  The 200-user level represents about the average number of visitors to five
popular canoe routes in Nopiming Park, 600 users represents the number of visits to the
most popular canoe route, and 1,500 users is about the total park use level. At 0.0% fire
risk with  3,200 users and  above, the optimal rotation  age suggests  that harvesting
should not occur in the 200-year period. However, with positive risks of fire, the rotation
age increases as the number of users increases. At a visitation level of 4,225 and above,
no harvesting is the optimal solution regardless of the level of fire risk.
Martell (1994) has determined that the actual risk of fire in this area of the Canadian
Shield is about 1.5%. Using this level of risk, we examine the rotation age as the number
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Table 2.  Simulation Results: Optimal Rotation Ages  (years) for Jack Pine
Stands in Nopiming Provincial Park Under Different Risks of Fire and Levels
of Backcountry Recreational Use
Fire Risk
FaustFaustmann  Faustman  with Fire and Amenity
Risk of
Fire  No  200  600  1,000  1,500  2,000  2,500  3,200  4,225+
(%)  Users  Users  Users  Users  Users  Users  Users  Users  Users
0.0  36  40  52  72  95  128  183  no cut  no cut
0.5  35  38  48  68  88  115  159  no cut  no cut
1.0  34  37  45  64  82  106  141  no cut  no cut
1.5  32  35  42  56  77  98  127  no cut  no cut
2.0  31  34  40  51  73  91  117  174  no cut
2.5  30  33  39  48  69  86  108  155  no cut
3.0  29  32  37  45  66  81  100  140  no cut
3.5  29  31  36  43  61  77  94  128  no cut
4.0  28  30  35  41  55  74  89  119  no cut
Note:  The optimal rotation ages were calculated assuming no harvesting  and replanting costs, and thus would be
much lower than expected by foresters.
of canoeists increases. Figure 2 shows these results. If there are no users [essentially the
Reed (1984) formulation of the harvesting problem], the rotation period is 32 years. As
the number of canoeists increases, the optimal rotation period increases sharply up to
about 3,000 visitors per year. At 3,200 visitors, the rotation period rises to 200 years,
suggesting that no harvesting is the optimal response, and this optimal rotation period
remains at that level regardless  of how many more visitors come  to the park. To put
these observations in perspective, Nopiming Park currently receives between 1,500 and
1,600 backcountry visitors per year. Quetico Provincial Park in Ontario receives about
24,000 visitors/year, and the Boundary Waters Canoe Area in the United States (about
120 miles from Quetico) receives 180,000 visitors/year. Of these parks, only Nopiming
allows limited logging,3suggesting that current land managers are responding correctly
to the potential combination  of timber and nontimber values.
The results of a second series of simulations are reported in figure 3. This analysis
examines the effect  of increasing fire risk on optimal rotation periods in areas with
different visitation levels. These simulations are illustrative of various use levels exper-
ienced by wilderness parks in the Canadian Shield where the forest landscapes and the
types of users are  similar  s  (Boxall, Englin, and Watson).  Thus, the difference  between
the parks is the level of use. With no risk of fire, the total value of the level of recreation
use dominates the harvest value of the timber for 3,200 users and above (table 2). For
lower use levels, optimal rotation ages of 95 years were calculated for the 1,500 use level
(illustrative of Nopiming Park), and range from about 125 to 180 years for higher use
levels. The rotation periods of jack pine stands in these areas fall gradually to about 55
years at 4% fire risk at the 1,500 use level, and to about 120 years at the 3,200 use level.
3Logging currently does not occur in Canadian Shield parks such as Quetico and the Boundary Waters, but did take place
in these areas prior to their establishment  as parks. However,  the forest industry operating  near these parks frequently
requests access to old growth timber located in the parks.
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Figure 2.  The effect  of increasing visitation on the optimal rotation
age at a fire risk of 1.5%
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Figure 3.  Relationship between fire risk and optimal rotation age
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Note that at the highest use level in figure  3, harvest is not optimal until the fire risk
is greater than 1.5%.
The  economic intuition  behind these  differences  is straightforward.  In parks that
experience higher numbers of visitors in a year (like Quetico and the Boundary Waters),
it is worth the  additional risk of losing the timber from fire to provide the amenity
values associated with old growth jack pine. At the currently estimated fire risk of 1.5%
(Martell 1994), it appears that harvests should only take place in parks with visitation
levels lower than 3,200 visits per year. An important point, however, is that the differ-
ence in optimal management policy among a set of parks suggests that proper manage-
ment of places with low visitation levels  could change  rapidly if additional visitation
pressure is brought to bear. If visitation increases, then optimal rotation increases.
Boxall, Englin, and Watson reported that this area of the Canadian Shield has about
six major wilderness parks (including Nopiming). Given that 180,000 people visit one
site in the United States (Boundary Waters),  and that 24,000 visit another (Quetico),
policies which limit access to any of the parks in the area may serve to increase visita-
tion levels at Nopiming. Englin, Boxall, and Watson demonstrated this for some of these
parks in the same area (including Nopiming) in a recreation demand system framework.
In fact, widespread  fires in one wilderness  park may serve to move more visitors to
another park in the system. This suggests that fire risk and its effects on amenities may
be influential in explaining spatial patterns of visitation across large regions.
Discussion  and Conclusion
Recent improvements  in the empirical estimates  of the amenity damages from forest
fires have demonstrated their importance in the management of multiple-use forests.
But measuring the ex post damages of fires does not provide much guidance about the
implications of these values for management. To interpret these values, one must inte-
grate them into a formal framework that accounts for fire risk and timber values as well
as amenity values.
Our analysis develops an extension of the Faustmann framework to account for fire
risk and amenities. We find that the inclusion of an amenity into a Faustmann model
that accounts  for fire risk yields the expected qualitative results-namely, amenities
that are  positively affected with increasing forest age suggest  a delay in harvest.  An
important empirical issue, however,  remains the question of whether or not the delay
is important. Our empirical simulations suggest that this delay may be substantial for
many forests in the Canadian Shield. In the absence of harvesting and replanting cost
information, these delays range from 36 years for a pure industrial forest to 183 years
for areas with 2,500  annual visits. Moreover,  at the higher visitation levels currently
experienced at parks like Quetico and the Boundary Waters, our findings indicate that
no harvesting is the optimal response, regardless of fire risk. These results suggest that
failure to account for amenity values would result in mismanaged multiple-use forests
in the Canadian Shield.
It  should  be noted that these findings  are sensitive  to the form  of the amenity
included.  In the wilderness recreation case, participants preferred older stands. There
are other amenities associated with Canadian Shield forests that may have different
intertemporal forms. One, for example, is recreational moose hunting in which moose
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prefer younger stands, even those 1-2 years following a fire. There is evidence that
hunters respond to moose densities that in turn are related to fire history (Tanguay et
al.). The shape of this moose-hunting amenity would be substantially different than the
wilderness recreation form shown in figure 1, and one would predict different rotation
lengths if moose hunting rather than wilderness recreation was used in the simulation.
Other amenities such as the passive use values examined by Loomis and Gonzalez-Caban
(1994, 1997) are also important in these forests. While Calish, Fight, and Teeguarden
examined  the effect  of different amenities  on rotation ages, extending the problem
to include multiple amenities with the additional effects of fire is a topic for future
research.
Knowledge of the effects of fire on timber and nontimber values woud allow mana-
gers to conduct wider economic analysis of fire protection strategies to reduce fire risk.
This  issue  is what motivated  the research  reported by Loomis and  Gonzalez-Caban
(1994,  1997).  In the case of wilderness  recreation examined here, increased visitation
of forests may actually increase the risk of  fires (i.e., human-caused fires). Incorporating
the possible feedback between forest amenities and fire risk, particularly in the context
of fire protection policy and multiple use, would provide an incremental advance to the
literature.
In multiple-use forests, however, the single-stand problem provides limited insights
into management. In reality, a multiple-stand management approach would probably
provide improved understanding of optimal forest management strategies. Incopoprating
fire risk, multiple amenities, and possible feedback among these in multiple-stand
models of forest management  will require  considerable  theoretical  anagementpirical
research.
[Received March  999;  final revision received January  2000.]
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Appendix:
Model Derivation and Analysis
In the presence of risk of fire, the landowner's  decision problem is to choose T, the rotation age, such
that the expected value of all future rotations is maximized.  This may be written:
(Al)  max PV(T)  E  e  'lY(Xn, T) ,
T  n=l
where Y(X,,  T) is the value of the nth rotation, and Xi is the time between forest stand clearing events
(either harvest or fire). Since the time between fires is an identically distributed, independent random
variable, so is the time X i between stand clearing events. And since the time between individual stand
clearing events is random,  then so is the accumulated time between  n stand clearing  events, EiXi.
Hence, the discount rate to be applied to the nth harvest, e -r'= X i, is also a random variable. The waiting
times are independent, which means that the expected present value of the nth period of any series of
n rotations, E(e
- rxnYn(X, T)), is the same and can be factored out as shown below:
(A2)  PV(T)  =  E  E e'r  Xie- rXnn(X  T)]
n=l
=  E  [( n  e-rXi)e-rXY(X, T)1
=  E [(  E(e -r))E(e-rXY(X,T))
n=l  i=1
The last equality also follows from the independence  assumption, which allows us to set E(e- r X)  =
E(e -rxi) for all i, and E(e -rXYn(X, T)) =  E(e -rXY(X, T)) for all n. This last equation is an infinite geometric
series which may be expanded and simplified to:
(A3)  PV(T)= E(e-rXY(X))  +  E(e-rx)E(e-rXY(X))  +  E(e-rX)2E(e-rXY(X))  +.
E[e-rXY(X,  T)]
1 - E(e-rX)
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The numerator of this equation is the expected  discounted value of one rotation, where f(x) as defined
in text equation (3) is the probability  density function.  This may be written as text equation (7) and
simplified to text equation (8) as follows:
(A4)  E(e-rXY(X,  T))  = foTe-r[-cper  - c  +  erx fxF(z)e  rzdz]Xe -xdx
+ e-T [cperT +  erT  TF(x)e -
rx dx +  V(T)  e-rT
- eXTe-rTV(T)  + fTerxerx(xF(z)e-r dz)e - dx
+ e -TerTe  -rT  TF(x)e -rx dx + fTe -(-cPer)e  dx
- e-XTC  +  fTe-rx(-cb)Xe -Xxdx
- V(T)e (X+r)T + f( T  xF(z)e rzdz)Xe  )Xdx +  e-  TTF(x)e  rxdx
- Cp  X  ;exdx  - e  XTcp  +  cbT  Xe -(X+r)x dx
= V(T)e-(X+r)T  + (  fxF(z)e -
r dz )e-
x dx  +  e-X
T TF(x)e-rx  dx
o  o)  fo
- C  - c  b  (  l-e-(r+)).
Text equation (10) follows straightforwardly from substitutions of text equations (8) and (9) into text
equation (6). Then letting
(A5)  FV(T)  = [V(T)  +  e(+r)TT  (
x F(z)e -rzdze  -Ax dx
+ erT  fF(x)e-rxdx  - cpe(r+x)T  (e(+r) - )]
differentiating  text equation (10) with respect to T, and setting the result equal to zero yields:
~(A6)  PV'(T)  ~(X  +  r) (A6)  PV'(T)  Vr((T)  =  ((X  +  r)T  V(T) +  (  +  r  )  e  ()T  F(z)e-rdz)  e-Xxdx
r(e(X+r)e  - 1)
2 0o
+  e(+r)T fTF(z)e-rzdzXe-X
T +  rerT fTF(x)e-rxdx
+  F(T) - cp(r + X)e(r+x)T - Xcbe(r+)T ]
x  (e(r+X)T  - i)  - FV(T)(  +  r)e(+r) }  =  0.
Isolating V'(T) +  F(T) on the left side of the equation, collecting the rest of the terms, and adding V(T) -
V(T) and  Xcb/(  +  r)  - XCb/(  +  r) on the right side yields:
(A7)  V'(T)  +  F(T)  =  -(  +  r)  [V(T) +  e(  r)Tf  fF(z)e rz dz)Xe-x dx
+  e
rT F(z)e-rz dz  - Cpe(x+r)T  be(+r)T  XCb
o 
p X + r  X +r
cb  -V(T)  - FV(T)e(X+r)T }
X +  r  e(X+r)T  _  1
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Xcbe  e(+r)T  Xb  XCb
X  +r  X +r  X +r
the first six terms in the square brackets in equation (A7) are the same as FV(T). Hence, the equation
simplifies to:
()VT  FV(T)e(X+r)T
(A8)  V'(T)  + F(T)  =  -(X  +r){-V(T)-  b  +FV(T) -
F (r
)e r)
[  +  r  e(
X+ r)T - 1  J
= (X +  r)V(T)  +  Xcb  + r(X  +  r)  FV(T)
r  e(X+r)T  _  1
= (X  +  r)V(T) +  Xcb  +  rPV(T),
which is the first-order condition shown in text equation (11).